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Artist Donates Painting 
to the Museum 

 

This print was an earlier gift to the Museum. 

 

 
By seeing artist Andrei Sinitar against the background of 

his work, it is possible to see the size of his creations, which 
tend to be large. 

  
- 

Ukrainian Canadian artist 
Andrei Sinitar has donated his 
beautiful acrylic painting 
“Wedding/Vesillya” to the 
Taras Shevchenko Museum. 
The painting depicts a tradi- 
tional village wedding in the 
Transcarpathian region of 
Ukraine, where the artist was 

Shevchenko Museum of To- 
ronto, and the Ukrainian Ca- 
nadian Art Foundation. 

As well, his works can be 
found in numerous private col- 
lections in Ukraine, France, 
Italy, Finland, Canada and the 
USA. 

The Ministry of Culture of 

 
 
 

Ukrainian Canadian artist Andrei Sinitar has donated his 
beautiful acrylic painting “Wedding/Vesillya” to the Taras 
Shevchenko Museum. The painting depicts a traditional vil- 
lage wedding in the Transcarpathian region of Ukraine. 

 
 

born and raised. 
A graduate of Kyiv State 

Art Institute, Mr. Sinitar has 
had his paintings displayed in 
many Ukrainian and interna- 
tional exhibitions and art shows 
since 1979. The galleries in- 
clude the National Art Mu- 
seum of Ukraine, the Lviv 
Historical Museum of Ukraine, 
the Bokshaj Uzhghorod Trans- 
carpathian Art Gallery, the 
Chernivtsi Art Museum, the 
Ternopil Art Museum, the Na- 
tional Union   of   Artists   of 
U k r a i n e , t h e T a r a s  

Ukra ine  purchased  Mr.  
Sinitar’s painting “Visiting 
Grandfather”. The artist’s 
works have been selected for 
a number of art albums and 
catalogues publ ished in 
Ukraine and Canada. 

His painting “Immigrants” 
won many compliments and 
much appreciation from visi- 
tors during the “Promised Land 
– 125 Years of Ukrainians in 
Canada” exhibition, held in 
the Shevchenko Museum in 
2016. 

Mr. Sinitar is a member of 

the Canadian Union of Artists 
and the Ukrainian Canadian 
Union of Visual Artists. 

During the 45 years of his 
artistic career, Andrij Sinitar 
has participated in 82 major 

solo and group art exhibitions. 
“My theme is my beloved 

homeland, its nature and peo- 
ple, its traditions, songs, fairy 
tales and legends. It is its con- 
temporary life and its ties with 
the past. 

“Developing my own style, 
I use new forms of expres- 
sion. I connect a composition 

with colourful ornaments and 
abstract rhythms and textures. 

“My paintings depict cel- 
ebrations, humour, warm 
shades of earth, the gold tones 
of harvest, and the love of my 
beautiful beloved land,” says 
Mr. Sinitar. 

The donated painting will 
take a worthy place in the 
Taras Shevchenko Museum 
collections and, I am sure, will 
win a lot of admiration from 
numerous Shevchenko Mu- 
seum visitors. 

— Lyudmyla Pogoryelova 

“In ... litigation launched by 
seven Indigenous groups the 
Federal Court of Appeal has 
yet to pronounce on whether 
Ottawa lived up to its duty to 
consult the First Nations. ” 

“Over the past month the 
anti-Trans Mountain move- 
ment has been picking up steam 
at home and abroad. This in- 
cludes activity by Former US 
Vice-President Al Gore, a 
mayoral run in Vancouver by 
MP Kennedy Stewart, who 
was arrested for his activity, 
as was Green Party Leader 
Elizabeth May, and a growing 
coalition of environmental and 
Indigenous groups in Quebec. 

Federal legislation to affirm 
Ottawa’s constitutional author- 
ity to see the Kinder Morgan 

project may not get through 
the Senate before the summer 
recess. 

Such federal legislation 
could open the federal gov- 
ernment to more provincial liti- 
gation. The Quebec govern- 
ment, for one, has signalled its 
support for British Columbia 
in its bid to have the courts 
affirm that the constitutional 
authority of the federal gov- 

    


